36 Denise Drive, Lilli Pilli
LUXURY BEACHSIDE LIVING
A sensational architecturally designed property in a prestige location looking over Circuit Beach. Built to
a high standard offering contemporary luxury and elegance, with direct beach access from property via
reserve to beautiful Circuit Beach.
* A great use of space and a versatile floor plan with free flowing indoor and outdoor living spaces, with
large deck off lounge room and enclosed sunroom with bi-fold doors off family
* An impressive main living area is complimented by a treed and ocean outlook and boasts maximum
use of floor to ceiling louver windows for natural light and sea breezes
* Enjoying ocean views from the elegant and functional kitchen overlooking living area, with timber bench
tops, mirrored splashback, a trendy chalk painted wall and a concealed dishwasher
* Separate formal lounge room with feature windows, pendant lighting and reverse cycle air conditioning.
Bi-fold doors open onto large entertaining deck, with built-in fish pond
* This stylish home offers four bedroom plus study, with the master on the upper level boasting floor to
ceiling louver windows with ocean views, an ensuite and walk through wardrobe
* Lower level consists of three large bedrooms one with water views, modern family bathroom, separate
laundry with external access and in floor lighting down hallway
* Remote door garage with side access to front deck. Solid timber floors and high ceilings throughout.
Large study and powder room to upper level. Fully fenced level native back yard
* Quiet and peaceful lifestyle, only short level walk to Circuit Beach and a ten minute drive to Batemans
Bay Town Centre. An idyllic spot for those seeking the perfect coastal lifestyle
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1,138 sqm

$1,695,000
ID# 11069105407

Pat Jameson
0405 442 905

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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